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Paynesville 

Bowling Club 



eptember has certainly been a very memorable and busy 
month for the Club with our 50

th
 Anniversary celebrations, 

the Official Opening of the Members Green the Opening of 
the 2016/17 bowls’ season.... plus the presentations to the 
overall winners of the Winter 2 x Bowl Triples Tournament .... 
and once  the season  started - it’s really been all systems go!   
So, please read your programme books, noticeboards and 
clipboards to see what’s coming up and get your names down 
asap for whatever events you’re interested in - club, District & 
State -   and social activities.   

50th Anniversary Dinner:  
 What a great evening it was on Friday 9

th
 September....and how 

lovely to see so many of our current and past members, official 
guests and visitors there - especially our  good friends from the 
NSW Sth. Coast  who regularly come to our WOB.  There was a 
lot to get through being an ‘official’ evening, but everything went 
off without a hitch due to a lot of effort put  into our celebrations:  
Jeanette Temple and the Anniversary committee did a great job 
over many weeks contacting people etc., and coming up with all 
the old photos and memorabilia we enjoyed looking at;   the 
tables beautifully decorated in a 50

th
 Anniversary  gold theme;   

Marge Nathan, Colleen Such, Sandy McDonald & Val Hardy did 
a great job catering for the 120 or so people present ....certainly 
no easy task.... and even had the energy to come back again the 
next day to prepare the BBQ lunch!!.    Well done ladies!   It was 
also nice  to have Life Members, Bonnie Finlayson & Len Brook 
present to do the honours cutting the 50

th
 Anniversary Birthday 

Cake.  Indeed, to all those who came or helped in any way make 
the night the success it was... particularly all those workers 
behind the scenes.... our sincere thanks. 

Official Opening of the Members’ Green 

& Opening Day 2016-2017 Season:   
Naturally when you hope the weather will hold for you - 
especially on a special bowls’ occasion - it invariably doesn’t 
does it?   However, despite the skies looking as if they were 
going to open up  at any moment, Tim Bull MLA arrived just in 
time to officially open the Members’ Green and  unveil the 
dedication plaque, together with Chairman, Peter Beesley.  This 
was  followed by EGBD Rep. Stella Ellis putting down the first 
jack, followed by Tim Bull putting down the first bowl on the new 
green, followed by  our other invited guests.  
       Once the official side of the morning was concluded, 
members got into the spirit of the day...or tried to despite the 
weather... with a  short game of bowls, followed by a BBQ lunch 
and presentations...and wouldn’t you know it?!...the minute we 
all came inside the sun came out!.  Of course!  A special mention 
also to our men who’ve worked consistently and tirelessly getting 
the Members’ Green finished..... I think Dutchy has lived there 
over the past months!....and as for getting that lump of rock in 
place for the  plaque .... maybe a few hernias for our fellas 
afterward I think!  

The winners at our Opening Day game were a triples team:  
Sonya Brown, Mavis Bromfield & Peter Huntley on + 18;.  2

nd
:  

Rob Lavery, Shirley Etherton, Bob Rowe & Ivan Thompson + 16 
and 3

rd
:  Sandra Harvie, John Lawler, Jan Dalzell & Dawn Dye 

(our visitor from Corowa) + 11.   
There were two Lucky Draws:     Lead:  Rob Mulligan  
2

nd
:  Ron Unthank  & Kevin Savage  

3
rd

:  Ken Macnamara & Pat Smith  
Skip:  John Colluso (visitor Lake Conjola) & Judy Beesley  
Raffle winners:  Pat Ardron (Lake Conjola), Jenny Easton & 
Stella Ellis. 

Winter 2 x Bowl Triples  Presentations:  

Presentations were also made to the winners of the August 2 x 
Bowl Triples as well as to the Overall winners of the entire 2 x 
Bowl Triples winter tournament  - which ran from May through to 
the end of August and included 113 different players over the 4 
months.  

August 2 x Bowl Triples Results: 

Winner:  Ken Perkins   4 wins + 27 
2

nd
:   Sandy McDonald   4 wins + 22 

3
rd

:   Leigh Crawford   3 wins + 29 
4

th
:   Ray Holland   3 wins + 25 

5
th

:   Rob Lavery  3 wins + 20 

Congratulations Ken and thankyou to our August sponsors:  

Wood Street Floor Coverings 

OVERALL 2 x BOWL TRIPLES  RESULTS: 

For only the second time, it was rather a sad but most 
appropriate occasion to have Margaret Hordern able to come 
along  to present the Graeme Hordern Memorial Shield to the 
overall winner of the winter tournament.  Well done and 
congratulations to Ray Holland on a great win !  

Winner:  Ray Holland  8 wins + 46 
2

nd
:   Sandy McDonald  8 wins + 16 

3
rd

:   Stan Irvine  8 wins + 14 
4

th
:   Fred Bromfield  7 wins  + D + 61 

5
th

:   Joan Oliver  7 wins + D +36 
6

th
:   Mavis Bromfield  7 wins + 41 

7
th

:   Ken Perkins  7 wins  + D + 22 
8

th
:   Stewart Moorfield  7 wins 

9
th

:   Jim O’Connor  7 wins - 6 
10

th
:   Trevor Martin  6 wins + D + 34 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
Prizewinners were able to select  their prize  from a great 
selection of vouchers (totalling $730 in value)  including  some 
cash donations,  courtesy of some very generous sponsors....  

*  Peel’s Cruises  *  Harvey Norman   *  Bee Balance Massage      
* Dahlsens’s Mitre 10  *  New Leaf Café  & *  Pier 70 
 
Welcome to our latest new members: Garry Williams, and 
Lorraine & Jim Clarkson. (Jim is a Social member). 

S 

The pictures on the front page are of:  Top - Len & Thelma 
Brook and Rita & Ron Wilson  Bottom:  Bruce  & Mary Andrews 
with Corrie &  Percy Butterworth  

https://www.google.com.au/imgres?imgurl=http://www.lawnbowlsonline.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2013/06/winner.png&imgrefurl=https://lawnbowlsonline.com.au/lawn-bowls-online-e-newsletter-july-2013/&docid=tp3yn7ggsIFNoM&tbnid=3T3K4RRl7B_upM:&w=250&h=202&bih=817&biw=1543&ved=0ahUKEwjTyLCh6b3OAhVKNpQKHTakC0U4ZBAzCD4oPDA8&iact=mrc&uact=8


Wasn’t it great to welcome Roy Smith  to the Club after all 
these years.... a Foundation Member from 1966 ! 

MESSAGES FROM YOUR PRESIDENTS:  

Ladies’ Section - President Lori Smith: 

What a great weekend our 50
th

 Anniversary proved to be.  A 
huge thanks to my Ladies’ Committee for all of the catering and 
to Trevor Martin and Gerv for cooking the meat on Friday night 
and to Steve Mason, Rob Dalzell and Richard Hoodless for 
Saturday’s barbeque..    Both the Friday night dinner and 
Saturday barbeque were most successful.   A huge weekend!... 
but once again everyone pulled together and my thanks to 
everyone. 

 Div. 3 Pennant is starting so good luck to all involved.   Just do 
your best on the day and enjoy!!   Div. 1, along with a few extras, 
are off to Maffra in a few days  - so go and enjoy that day too, 
but let’s keep that trophy.     A huge thanks to Hugh McDonald 
for the great improvements he did  to the Paynesville Maffra 
annual pennant practice challenge, Golden Bowl trophy. 

Don’t forget Gala Day coming up soon (Wednesday 19
th
 

October) and your support is required.   Put your name down to 
play and we desperately need contributions for the Cent Raffle 
prizes.    Anything you consider appropriate to be put into a 
hamper that is not second hand will be appreciated.  Large or 
small everything will have its place.  Also ladies a plate of 
afternoon tea will be gratefully received. 

Keep up the good work every one.    We all need to pull 
together .... Pres. Lori 

 
“It’s hard to beat a person who never gives up” .....Babe Ruth 

 

             Men’s Section - President David McGrath: 

Our Club’s 50
th
 Anniversary Celebrations are now behind 

us, the Members’ Green has been officially opened, and 
the 2016-17 season is now underway.  

 A huge thank you to all concerned who contributed in 
any way to help make the 50

th
 Dinner and the Opening 

Celebrations and formalities a success. We had a great 
turn up of about 120 for Friday night dinner, and 100 
members and visitors playing on Opening Day. It was 
gratifying to receive lots of positive feedback from 
visitors and members alike.  

With the busy new season rushing up on us quickly I 
urge all members to keep a close check on all dates in 
the club  book, as well as notice board information. The 
weekly e-mail news also helps keep you all up to date.   

The first of the Men’s Special Monthly Triples has been 
completed with both greens at capacity. The first of the 
Men’s Club Championships (the drawn Fours) is 
underway, with a pleasing entry of 44 players. The start 
of the pennant season is just around the corner, with a 
practice match against Maffra this weekend. 

Congratulations to Ray Holland on winning the Graeme 
Hordern Memorial Shield as the overall winner of the 
Saturday winter program. Ray was surprised and 
honoured to win it, and accepted the shield from 
Margaret Hordern with an emotional speech. 

A big welcome to our latest new members,  Gary 
Williams, and Lorraine and Jim Clarkson. I am sure you 
will give them the traditional friendly Paynesville 
welcome.  Gary played his very first game of bowls on 
Sunday, in the Club Fours and acquitted himself very 
well, showing lots of potential. 

My best wishes to you all for a very productive, enjoyable, 
and successful season, be it in social bowls, club 
championships or pennant...... Pres. David 

PENNANT PRACTICE :  Pennant Practices are now in full 

swing; Mondays at 1 pm for the Ladies/Mid-week Pennant, and 4 
pm Tuesdays for Men’s/Saturday Pennant. Please make every 
effort to be there, or contact a selector for apologies. 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
“ The key is not the will to win.  Everybody has that.  
It is the will to prepare to win that is important.” 
----------------------------------------------------------------
Thankyou  to 
Riviera Car & 
Boat Wash - 
one of our 
advertising 
sponsors - 
who recently  
donated 
Tokens to the 
Club....greatly 
appreciated. 

 

“What do you call a boomerang that doesn’t come 

back??? 

........ a stick you dingalings !..... gotcha!  

 

You’re probably aware by now that we have new stickers for our bowls.... kindly sponsored by Coastcare Pharmacy.  Please ensure 
your team all have the same stickers.   Managers:....carry a spare set in case you need to use a substitute from another affiliated 
club during pennant ..... also a spare club shirt if possible. 



 



 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



   



 

   



(Photos previous page: Clockwise -  past members Norm & Fay 
Trembath, Max Ardron (Lake Conjola), Pres. David McGrath, Pres. Lori 
Smith,  Chair. Peter Beesley & centre EGBD rep. Fay Lewis ) 

 OFFICIAL FACEBOOK PAGE:        
Paynesville Bowling Club now has its own Facebook page, 
accessible from the home page of our website.   
     The purpose of setting up the page is to promote the club to a 
broader audience as well as to keep our Facebook friends up to 
date with the club’s wide range of events and activities, including 
the 50

th
 Anniversary, Members’ Green opening and club 

championships.    
     I strongly encourage those members who already use 
Facebook to ‘like’ our page so you can follow our posts in 
coming weeks and months. You can also invite your Facebook 
friends to like us to build our following. For those not on 
Facebook, have a think about joining so you can be part of our 
Paynesville Facebook family.    
     As our Facebook page represents the club to the bowling 
world, the content to be published will be club and bowls-related 
only.  Initially, I will be the administrator and responsible for 
publishing items of interest, with input from others.     
....... Bronwyn Thwaites,  
  Secretary -  Management Committee 

MEN’S SPECIAL MONTHLY TRIPLES  
The weather fortunately held for the first of the Men’s Special Monthly 
Triples with a good field competing on the day.  Results:   
1

st
:     Barry Roberts, John Gramas & Mike McKay   (Lakes 

Entrance): 3 wins, + 49 shots 
2

nd
:    Frank Stake(Sale), Barry 

Anderson (Heyfield) &  Gerry Cahir  
(Paynesville): 3 wins + 28 shots  
3

rd
:    Kel Brandhoj, John Lewis & 

John Kool   (Lakes Entrance ):  
3 wins + 20 shots  
Best 1

st
 Game:  Ken Lumley’s team 

 ( Howitt Park)  
Best 2

nd
 Game:  Mick Hogan’s team 

 ( Bairnsdale) 

Best 3
rd

 Game:  Peter Hardy’s team 
(Paynesville) 

Thankyou to the sponsors -  

UNITED PETROLEUM 

PAYNESVILLE 

GIRLS’ NIGHT IN :  There will 

be a “Girls Night In” event at the 
club on Monday Oct 3

rd
.   Wendy 

O’Sullivan would like to hear from any ladies who would be 
prepared to contribute to the entertainment of the night with 
maybe a poem, skit, song or the like. Ideas and suggestions 
also welcome. Please contact Wendy re this. 

SOCIAL COMMITTEE:  
The next Social Committee 
activity  will be a bus trip to 
Wyanga Park Winery, Lakes Entrance, for lunch, tastings, 
and more. This is planned to be on Sunday October 23

rd
. 

The cost for the bus is expected to be only $10. Please add 
your name to the folder at the club if you wish to attend.  

LADIES’ TRIPLES CHAMPIONSHIP  
Not as big a field of ladies as we’d hoped for for the first of the 
ladies’ championships.... but certainly a ‘class’ field with quite a 
few very promising new ladies participating as well.   Bronwyn 
reports on the game:  “The winners of the 2016/17 Ladies’ Club 
Triples were Val Hardy (s), Mavis Bromfield and Jo Cotter, who 
won in a very tight contest against Jeanette Temple (s), Faye 
Thompson and Helen Martin.  Halfway through the match Val’s 
team got a good break, but Jeanette and her team pegged the 
lead back to be within reach on the last end. The final score of 
16-15 was a fitting result to a nail bighting game – and that was 
just the spectators!  Other semi-finalists were Kath Holland (s), 
Mary Andrews and Lyn Wellington and Jan Philp (s), Ros Bird 
and Rita Booth.  All in all, a great start to the club’s ladies 
championship season.” ....thankyou, Bronwyn. 

(L to R:  Winners:  Jo Cotter, Val Hardy (S)  & Mavis Bromfield, and 
R/Up:  Helen Martin, Jeanette Temple (S)  & Faye Thompson) 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Here’s a variation of ‘Mary had a Little Lamb’ from the 20’s & 

30’s - Great Depression years... just as apt to-day I reckon ....! 

“Mary had a little lamb, 
 Observe the tense, I pray. 

For with the prices that prevail, 
It couldn’t be to-day!” 

 

“To have a player who can play in any position is invaluable.  You can’t replace what he/she has.... the ability 
to do what has to be done at the right times on big occasions....” 

 

https://www.google.com.au/imgres?imgurl=http://images.easyfreeclipart.com/79/moms-night-out-clip-art-google-search-club-pinterest-79883.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.easyfreeclipart.com/clip-art-with-the-girls-out-clipart.html&docid=1HhcR2xmRPGhqM&tbnid=UXWHVRiBtLl7GM:&w=621&h=350&hl=en&bih=887&biw=1717&ved=0ahUKEwjqsY_sio7PAhVE0YMKHca0BFo4ZBAzCFgoVjBW&iact=mrc&uact=8


From a Coach’s Perspective... with Calvin Connell:
  

Well fellow bowlers, as promised, I would like to provide an 
extension to the Practice Routine 2 as outlined in August’s 
newsletter e.g. Consistently Delivering a Bowl along a 
Selected Line.    As discussed then, the outcome centred 

around the bowls finishing in a line parallel to the centre line.   
YOU MISSED IT ??!  Better get a copy and catch up....and once 
you are satisfied that you are able to perform that exercise as 
specified, you can start to combine line control with weight 
control in such a way that you will be able to see and record 
your improvement.   

The start to developing automatic weight control is to educate 
the brain not the muscles.  The start to developing good 
weight control is to deliver an effortless bowl on the same 
line with the same relaxed weight (no muscle) over and over 
again.  We are now in the process of line selection and the 

development of a feel that the brain will absorb over time.  If you 
let control go, the brain will take charge of your weight without 
you thinking about it.    I call this your comfort bowl.....and the 
skill improvement can be measured for this combination in the 
following way: 

Procedure:  This skill development should be conducted on your 

own without a jack, after a couple of warm-up ends. 

Stage 1:  Select a delivery line and put down 4 bowls on your 

forehand along the same line, using that comfort bowl technique.  
The pattern formed by your 4 bowls is then measured as shown 
in the sketch shown below.  First width, then length i.e. 1 metre x 
3 metres.    See figure 1 

Figure 1      Figure 2 

 

         o                                    o      

3 M. o            o               2.5 M.       o                 o 

      o              o 

           1 metre                   2 metres    

Stage 2:  The same procedure is now carried out on your 

backhand and the pattern measured i.e. 2 metres x 2.5 metres.  
Refer figure 2. 

The measurements you have taken for the forehand and 
backhand are refered to as your Margin for Error  ...the width 
indicating your error in line, and the length your error in weight.  
Your aim is to consistently improve these measurements and 
thereby improve your control.    According to the RVBA 
Coaching Committee, the average club bowler’s margin for error 
is 1.75 x 2.5 metres.....the operative word being average  and 
this is not good enought to play in the higher divisions.  Another 
observation of these figures will indicate if you have a weaker 
hand and therefore a bit more attention required there maybe?  
Well, so much for that.  Use this information to challenge 
yourself.  More coming up next month....if you can stand it.  
Need help?  Call or talk....Good Bowling, Calvin 

.A chap goes into the loo and sees written on the left wall of the toilet 
cubicle ...”Want a game of toilet tennis?   Look right”  With some 
hesitation he looked to the right and written on the right wall...”Want a 
game of toilet tennis?  Look to the left.”  .....good one!  
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Garage Door:    The boss walked into the office one morning not 
knowing his zipper was down and his fly area wide open. His assistant 
walked up to him and said, 'This morning when you left your house, did 
you close your garage door?' The boss told her he knew he'd closed the 
garage door, and walked into his office puzzled by the question.     As he 
finished his paperwork, he suddenly noticed his fly was open, and zipped 
it up. He then understood his assistant's question about his 'garage 
door.'    He headed out for a cup of coffee and paused by her desk to 
ask, 'When my garage door was open, did you see my Mercedes parked 
in there?'    She smiled and said, 'No, I didn't. All I saw was an old mini 
van with two flat tyres.. 

 

 

 

 
 

“ I changed 
my iPod's 
name to 
Titanic..... 
 
                           

                           It's syncing now...”. 
 



A husband and wife were golfing when suddenly the 
wife asked, "Honey, if I died would you get married 
again?" The husband said, "No sweetie." The 
woman said, "I'm sure you would." So the man said, 
"Okay, I would"  Then the woman asked, "Would you 
let her sleep in our bed?" And the man replied, "Yeh, 
I guess so." Then the wife asked, "Would you let her 
use my golf clubs?" And the husband replied, "No, 
she's left handed." 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

After a two-year study, the National Science Foundation 
announced the following results on America's ball-related 
recreational preferences: The sport of choice for unemployed or 
incarcerated people is basketball. The sport of choice for 
maintenance level employees is bowling. The sport of choice for 
blue-collar workers is football. The sport of choice for supervisors 
is baseball. The sport of choice for middle management is tennis. 
The sport of choice for corporate officers is golf........            
Conclusion: The higher you rise in the corporate structure, the 
smaller your balls become. 

A blind man enters a bar and find his way to a barstool. After 
ordering a drink, and sitting there for a while, the blind guy yells 
to the bartender, “Hey, you wanna hear a blonde joke?” The bar 
immediately becomes absolutely quiet. In a husky, deep 
voice,the woman next to him says, “Before you tell that joke, you 
should know something. The bartender is blonde, the bouncer is 
blonde and I’m a 6′ tall, 200 pound blonde with a black belt in 
karate. What’s more, the fella sitting next to me is blonde and 
he’s a weightlifter. The woman to your right is a blonde, and 
she’s a pro wrestler. Think about it seriously, mister. You still 
wanna tell that blonde joke?” The blind guy says, “Nah, not if I’m 
gonna have to explain it five times.” 

“Isn’t it funny how red, 
white and blue represent 
freedom...... until they’re 
flashing behind you ?!! “ 

 

I know we’ve got quite a few dog owners in the club and I thought you’d 
enjoy  reading ....and please tell your dog!:   
“Beer Collars Market....What a crafty idea: the hair of the dog for dogs.  
Patient pooches are lapping up a beer brewed especially for canines at 
St. Kilda venue ‘The Dog’s Bar’...and why shouldn’t our best friends be 
able to sip a cold one with their owners on a dog’s day afternoon?  
Fetching a cool $6.50 Beer Dog Bitter is served in a stubbie in case you 
want to take it home in a doggy bag...but it can be poured into a bowl for 
the canines.  The beer is non-alcoholic and made from a beef extract 
based brew.  ....the Dog’s Bar is also plannning a special menu for dogs 
in the near future.  Woof!”  ....so if you’re going to be down St. Kilda way 
shortly....take poochie along for a treat...and yourself as well! 

 
And just so our cat lovers don’t feel deprived... read on:  “Mew-sic to 
their ears.... A musician has proved he is definitely cool for cats, signing 
a deal with Universal Music for his feline-friendly CD.  US scientist and 
cellist, David Teie, who has already sold more than 10,000 of his Music 
for Cats CD independently, said it was effective at calming cats in 
shelters.  Universal plans to release his cats album worldwide on Oct. 
28

th
 with albums for horses and dogs next.” ..... crikey! whatever next.... 

bedtime ballads for budgies ??! 

 Q: Anyone know the six most frightening words in 
the world?  A: "The Dentist will see you now."             

At its meeting on 22 August 2016, the 
Management Committee amended the 
wording of Item 23 of the Regulations, 
Dress Code, in response to a request from 
members at the Annual General Meeting on 
30 May 2016 that the wearing of caps in the 
clubhouse be banned. Item 23 of the 
Regulations, Dress Code, now reads:  Flat 
bowling shoes to be worn on greens at 
all times (exceptions being barefoot 
bowls and where authorised by the club). 
In addition, around the green and in the 
clubhouse, singlets are not allowed. No 
bare feet in the clubhouse. All male 
members and visitors are requested to 
remove any headwear when entering the 
clubhouse.  

 

https://www.pinterest.com/pin/62909726014956947/


A man is talking to the family doctor, "Doc, I think my wife’s going 
deaf." The doctor answers, "Well, here’s something you can try 
on her to test her hearing. Stand some distance away from her 
and ask her a question. If she doesn’t answer, move a little 
closer and ask again. Keep repeating this until she answers. 
Then you’ll be able to tell just how hard of hearing she really is." 
The man goes home and tries it out. He walks in the door and 
says, "Honey, what’s for dinner?" He doesn’t hear an answer, so 
he moves closer to her. "Honey, what’s for dinner?" Still no 
answer. He repeats this several times, until he’s standing just a 
few feet away from her. Finally, she answers, "For the eleventh 
time, I said we’re having MEATLOAF!" 

TO ALL THOSE ABOUT TO CELEBRATE SOMETHING 
SPECIAL..... HAVE A GOOD ONE !!.... AND TO ALL THOSE 

NOT IN THE BEST OF 
HEALTH, WE HOPE TO SEE 
YOU BACK AT THE CLUB 
SOON. 

Best wishes particularly to Life 
Member, Bonnie Finlayson,  
who recently celebrated her 95

th
 

Birthday 

“ The sad part about getting old is.... 
you stay young on the inside, but 
nobody can tell anymore !....” 

An 85-year-old man was requested 
by his doctor for a sperm count as 
part of his physical exam. The 
doctor gave the man a jar and said, 
"Take this jar home and bring back a 
semen sample tomorrow." The next 
day the 85-year-old man reappeared 
at the doctor's office and gave him 
the jar, which was as clean and 
empty as on the previous day. The doctor asked, what happened and the 
man explained. "Well, doc, it's like this--first I tried with my right hand, but 
nothing. Then I tried with my left hand, but still nothing. Then I asked my 
wife for help. She tried with her right hand, then with her left, still nothing. 
She tried with her mouth, first with the teeth in, then with her teeth out, 
still nothing. We even called up Arleen, the lady next door and she tried 
too, first with both hands, then an armpit, and she even tried squeezin' it 
between her knees, but still nothing." The doctor was shocked! "You 
asked your neighbor?" The old man replied, "Yep, none of us could get 
the jar open." 

Correction:   Ladies, please note in your programme book, 

Friendship Day on April 11
th
  2017  is  not a sponsored event. 

Bairnsdale Travel & Cruise will also be sponsoring Mixed Pairs 
on 14

th
  May 2017. 

GALA DAY - WED. 19
TH

  OCTOBER  

This is a great fun day for all our bowlers and visitors and we’d 
like to see as many members as possible participate.   So do get 
your names down on the clipboard asap and don’t forget to 
indicate the position you normally play in.   Please print your 
name clearly OK ... and  invite your friends from other clubs.    
We need Skips particularly !  ...and gentlemen .....don’t be shy ! 
We also need lots of goodies  for our Cent Table Raffle ...there is 
a box provided in the Clubroom. I’m sure everyone has 
something they can donate ...and we’ll need yummy afternoon 
tea offerings as well.....  
10a.m. start *  Uniform  * BYO lunch *  $8 pp  
 Mixed 4’s *    Stick Draw   
  

Sponsored by White McKail  

Sunday 2 Oct 2016 - Daylight 

Saving Time Starts 
Move your clock forward one hour at 2 

a.m.  

Sunday, 2 April 2017  Move your clock backward 

one hour at 3am   
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

What do you call a fake noodle???.....see below  
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Before closing .... just a few thoughts on Pennant...   
During the past election campaign Tony Abbott  held a 
volunteers’ dinner at Manly Surf Club... and during an interview 
was quoted as saying.... “Inevitably, I am conscious of the fact 
this is a different campaign to my last one”....”Plainly, it’s a less 
stressful election than the last one, but I have played on a lot of 
football teams over the years, and you play in the team 

where the selectors  put you.”     I thought to 
myself at the time (irrespective of my/your political 
inclinations) that he conducted himself very well all 
things considered and his comments on ‘selection’  
were right on the money, so to speak.   
        Our seasoned pennant players know that every 
pennant season is going to be a different one... with 
new selectors, new teams and  we’ll come up 
against experienced and very good bowlers whose 
reputation we all know.   On the other hand, we will 
come up against a few ‘new chums’ ....unknown 
quantities..... or against players who have improved 
a lot since last year.    So be prepared, go out and 
do your best.  Play as a team-player and like Tony.... 
‘play in the team where the selectors put you’  and 
with good grace and enthusiasm.   Good luck  and 
good bowling everyone ! and most 
importantly....enjoy the game. 

Coming Up in October: 
Sun. 2

nd
:  Come & Try Bowls Day 

Sun.  9
th
:  Club Mixed Pairs Rounds 1 & 2 

                   Sun. 16
th

 :Rounds 3 & 4 
                   Sun. 23

rd
 :Mixed Pairs Final 

                   Wed. 12
th

 :Ladies’ Club Singles Rounds 1 & 2 

                   Fri: 14
th:

    Rounds 3 & 4 
                   Fri. 21

st
 :   Ladies’ Singles Final 

 
                  Sat. 15

th
:    Men’s Pennant Starts 

                  Wed 19
th

 :  Paynesville Mixed Gala Day 
                  Thurs 20

th
: Men’s Special Monthly Triples 

                  Mon. 24
th

 :  Ladies’ Open Forum 11 a.m. 

 ( the answer:  “an Impasta !” ) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

        ..... Cheers everyone !  


